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UK Tech Company OneID® partners with DocuSign 
 

 
OneID® announced it has been named a DocuSign partner. The partnership means OneID® can 
provide government-certified identity verification to DocuSign eSignature, the company’s leading e-
signature solution, with a simple customer journey. 

 
OneID® can authenticate the identity of all online banking users which equates to circa 50mn UK 
citizens, a figure which is steadily increasing. OneID®’s technology provides an enhanced layer of 
protection to electronic signing to help corroborate the identity of signatories of important 
documentation to protect companies and their clients. As the number of companies working remotely 
increases, it is more important than ever to ensure that all e-signing processes are secure. 

 
DocuSign cares passionately that its service is secure, and customers can use eSignature for 
customers to use with confidence. The company follows a compliance process to keep documents 
and electronic signatures safe. It also employs the latest technology and industry knowledge to keep 
customers safe from fraud and attackers. By integrating OneID® into the process there is a further 
layer of robust protection for DocuSign eSignature users. 

 
 

Secure Signing 

 
With DocuSign eSignature, users can securely send and sign documents from almost anywhere in 
the world, with current customers including LinkedIn, AstraZeneca, and Unilever. Their most recent 
integration with OneID® into their customer journey will boost already strong safety measures for their 
UK users. 

 
OneID® enables individuals to verify their identity quickly and effectively in a way that is secure and 
provides bank-verified data. It requires no registration process, does not store any personal data, and 
removes the need for scanning passports or taking selfies to authenticate your identity online. 

 
Trust is at our core in OneID® and we have initiated programmes addressing the issues of purchasing 
restricted goods by underage buyers, reducing fraud, and preventing social media abuse. Now, 
alongside DocuSign, we are proud to be enhancing safety measures for eSignatures on important 
documentation to protect consumers and businesses from impersonation fraud and scams. 

 
 
 

Who is OneID®? 

 
OneID® is a government-certified, UK based identity tech company that makes it easier for people to 
prove who they are online by accessing bank verified and secured data. This ground-breaking 
technology can authenticate the identity of all users of online baking, which is circa 50mn people in 
the, UK in a way that is secure, regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority and certified to DCMS 
Digital Identity and Attributes Trust Framework. OneID®’s products have already appealed to a wide 
range of businesses in the UK. 

 
 

UK Tech Company OneID® partners with DocuSign 

Company: OneID® 
Contact Name: Rebekah Sawyers 
Phone Number: +44 (0)7737151535 
Email Address: rebekah@oneid.uk 

 

https://oneid.uk/
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fd12lmx04.na1.hubspotlinks.com%2FCtc%2F5E%2B113%2Fd12Lmx04%2FVVNsBC6XPMLXW3KrKgD2shW0WW20x2Jc4M4nZxMVmxVw3lSbtV1-WJV7CgHs5N8GB156Z0zMPW32d4Mp70cYsjW74xs0N3P-b5ZW3msNw664jcP0N5_D5XpL5zC5W6whXQZ7f6g5fW3pL42N6J6R9fW3jWSLR26JphqW3J0s2679hsJLW1zvx366CzCJKW7fnyZ74ccJTLW1h09f615dtMTW4tLDW7791_WyVRVRcm58SqcfW3CdqlJ7VXGnZW2BnvPv7lmlbgW3fZpT_1H_nGRW2cfQzY8WGH83W5CxwQk9d4ZQxW4xjdqv3VzlmT340x1&data=05%7C01%7Croshini.lal%40digiidnet.co.uk%7Cb6387a66d5574faa8f1a08da5dc93111%7C1dc6b985e4ae4d2ebbd9a3f0319f5ae5%7C0%7C0%7C637925415937642706%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=KuhYmGKYit%2BRmkC0dmQWnR63F31QSroUva8lCOQmz4o%3D&reserved=0


OneID® was launched in 2019 and was founded with a strong social purpose to create trust online. It 
aims to be the first privately funded public utility and is dedicated to having a positive social impact 
which is visible through their commitment as a certified B-Corporation. The technology they have 
developed does not store or exploit personal data but enables businesses and consumers to access 
bank verified and secured data to operate safely when online. 

 

 
So why Secure e-Signing? 

 
Fraud is rapidly increasing around the globe and the fraudsters are continuously looking for 
alternative ways of defrauding companies and individuals. When physically signing a document, 
organizations can perform identity checks in person to ensure the signer is who they say they are. But 
when you move into the online world this is not possible. We sign documents for some of our most 
important company and individual reasons from a new contract award with a company, to a new job 
or buying a house. All these use cases could be vulnerable to fraud. How do we know the person on 
the end of the email address we have just sent that important contract to, is who they say they are? 

 
This is where DocuSign Identify and OneID® come in. This integration ensures that when an individual 
signs a document you know they are who they say they are even before they can access any 
information contained in the document, without building in additional checks and friction of digitized 
identity documentation which can of course be forged. The check is simple and takes seconds, 
ensuring you know with certainty that the signer is who they say they are. 

 

 
Conclusion 

 
Electronic signing is now commonplace but is still vulnerable to fraud. Digital identities allow 
companies to know with certainty who is signing a document online and prevent the potential of 
fraudulent identities. The OneID® process is simple, available to all users of online banking which is 
circa 50mn people in the UK, and can be done in seconds, giving organisations the peace of mind 
that their important documents are signed by the person they expected. 

 
 
 
 

 
 

Notes to Editors 

 
 
OneID® is the only provider of truly digital, real-time identity services that create absolute certainty 
between a business and a customer, in the fastest, cheapest and safest way.  
 
This ground-breaking technology can authenticate the identity of all users of online banking, which is 
circa 50 million people in the UK, in a way that is secure, regulated by the Financial Conduct 
Authority and certified to DCMS Digital Identity and Attributes Trust Framework. OneID®’s products 
have already appealed to a wide range of businesses in the UK. 
 
OneID®’s purpose is to make the world a safer place. And is the only UK Identity Service with access 
to bank-verified data to ensure that every transaction is protected by the most advanced counter-
fraud measures. 
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